
fi lm programme

prince charles
cinema london
7 Leicester Place, London WC2H 7BY, United Kingdom

www.princecharlescinema.com

fri
may20
Kinsey  15

Ray  15

The Sea Inside  PG

9 Songs + Short fi lm “Noisy Neighbour”  + Short fi lm “Noisy Neighbour”  + Short fi lm “Noisy Neighbour” 18

1:15
3:45
6:15
9:00

thu
may26
The Aviator  12a

The Chorus  12a

Ray  15

9 Songs + Short fi lm “Noisy Neighbour”  + Short fi lm “Noisy Neighbour”  + Short fi lm “Noisy Neighbour” 18

1:00
4:15
6:30
9:00

wed
may25
Oceans 12  12a

Be Cool  12a

Vera Drake  12a

Life Aquatic with Steve Zissou  15

1:00
3:30
6:00
8:45

tue
may24
Untold Scandal  18

Oceans 12  12a

The Sea Inside  PG

Hotel Rwanda  12a

1:00
3:25
6:00
8:45

mon
may (all fi lms £1.00-1.99 all day)23
House of Flying Daggers  15

Kinsey  15

Meet the Fockers  12a

The Woodsman  15

1:15
3:50
6:25
9:00

sun
may22
Hotel Rwanda  12a

The Chorus  12a

Vera Drake  12a

Untold Scandal + “Noisy Neighbour”  + “Noisy Neighbour”  + “Noisy Neighbour” 18

12:30
3:10
5:30
8:20

sat
may21
Be Cool  12a

Life Aquatic with Steve Zissou  15

Sing-a-long-a
Sound of Music*  PG

1:15
3:45
7:30

weekday matinees: £3.00, evening & weekend £4.00.  see rear for discounted members prices 
shows marked * may be different from our regular prices - check box offi ce for details



events &
fi lm reviews

www.princecharlescinema.com

mondays (all day): £1.00 pcc members, £1.99 full price
tuesday-friday matinees: £1.50 pcc members, £3.00 full price
evenings, w/ends & public holidays: £3.00 members, £4.00 full price 
prince charles cinema membership: £7.50 per annum

tickets

Hot Membership Deal
Storm Nightclub, situated next to Odeon Leicester Sq, have a 
great deal on for PCC members. Pop down and enjoy the hugely 
discounted price of £3 (Mon-Thu) instead of the usual £10. The 
only catch is you must be in by 11.30pm and must show your PCC 
Membership Card on the door.

Newest Additions...

The headline fi lm at the event will be an all star 
screening of The League of Gentlemen’s Apocalypse
The League of Gentlemen will be in attendance to 
introduce the fi lm and will return after the screening 
for a Q&A. Mark Gatiss will also introduce the 1974 
classic Amicus horror fi lm From Beyond the Grave, 
one of the League’s favourite fi lms. The other fi lms 
are Rob Zombie’s Devil’s Rejects , Korean horror R-
Point , bone chilling Shallow Ground and a big summer Shallow Ground and a big summer Shallow Ground
genre SURPRISE MOVIE.

Day passes for this fantastic event are on sale now 
for £35. Single tickets at £9 are also available for 
purchase

For more info visit www.frightfest.co.uk

Frightfest Presents... May 28th

9 Songs
British researcher Matt meets American student 
Lisa during a concert at London’s Brixton 
Academy. Their relationship unfolds, in terms of 
their frenetic lovemaking, across eight fur ther gigs 
in the capital, before they both leave London for 
separate futures...

Vera Drake
Mike Leigh’s harrowing por trayal of abor tionist 
Vera Drake, who fi nds her beliefs and practices 
clash with the mores of 1950s Britain - a confl ict 
that leads to tragedy for her and her family.. .

Hotel Rwanda
Oscar nominee Don Cheadle stars in the true-
life story of Paul Rusesabagina , a hotel manager 
who housed over a thousand Tutsis refugees 
dur ing their struggle against the Hutu mili t ia 
in Rwanda. . .

Untold Scandal
Incorrigible womaniser and predator Lord 
Cho-Won is keen to win sexual favours from 
his equally wily cousin Lady Cho. So they 
make a wager : if Lord Cho-Won can seduce 
and impregnate the virginal So-oak before she 
becomes a concubine, Lady Cho will satisfy 
his lust . . .

fi lm information (calls cost 25p/min)

daily fi lm line (local rate call)

phone bookings (25p/ticket) open 1:30-8:30pm

0901 2727 007
020 7734 9127
020 7494 3654


